
Top 10 Autumn Colour Trees

LIQUIDAMBAR ‘WORPLESDON’ - SWEET 
GUM 
 Our most hardy and tidily shaped Liquid 
 ambar. Upright pyramidal form more wind   
 hardy than other forms. Beautiful autumn  
 colours early autumn beginning with gold   
 and then to vibrant orange, red and 
 crimson–purple. An excellent smaller tree   
 for avenues, laneways and entranceways. 

AMELANCHIER CANADENSIS - SHAD 
TREE
 Hardy attractive shrub or small tree. White  
 starry flowers cover the tree early spring  
 with fresh coppery growth providing good  
 contrast. Small berries follow which are   
 attractive to birds. Great autumn display  
 with yellow, orange, crimson to purple 
 colour. Hardy, deciduous, grows to 4 x 3m. 

ACER RUBRUM - RED CANADIAN MAPLE
 
 A vigorous, tall tree with large, dark green   
 leaves that are glaucous on the undersides.  
 Spectacular, red and scarlet tones over   
 autumn add to the appeal of this majestic   
 specimen tree.
 Deciduous, hardy, grows to 10m 

CARPINUS BETULUS ‘FASTIGIATA’ - 
UPRIGHT HORNBEAM
 Upright columnar to pyramidal tree with   
 very tidy and compact form. An excellent  
 tree for smaller avenues and gardens. Also 
 makes a very tidy street tree.
 Very hardy, deciduous, grows to 5m.

PRUNUS VAR. - FLOWERING CHERRY 
 

 Attractive small spreading tree with 
 masses of flowers early spring. Vibrant 
 orange to red autumn colour. A popular   
 old favourite blossoming cherry.
 Deciduous, grows to 6 x 5m.
  

FAGUS SYLVATICA - ENGLISH BEECH 
 

 A stately spreading tree often found 
 majestically in parks. Fresh medium green   
 leaves grace the tree in spring turning to  
 brilliant golds and then copper late 
 autumn. Retains some copper foliage   
 throughout the winter. 
 Deciduous, grows to 12m+.  

ACER PLATANOIDES - NORWAY MAPLE
 

 A fast growing, broadly columnar tree. Has  
 broad five lobed leaves, which are bright   
 green turning golden yellow in autumn.   
 Widely used in street planting. Excellent   
 shade tree.
 Hardy, tolerates dry conditions, grows to   
 12m+.
  

ULMUS HOLLINDICA ‘LOBEL’ - UPRIGHT 
ELM
 A large-growing hardy tree with dark   
 green foliage and broadly columnar form.   
 A great street or avenue tree that will  
 tolerate salt winds. Autumn foliage brilliant  
 gold. An ideal hardy street, avenue or   
 shade tree. 
 Hardy, deciduous, grows to 15 x 8m. 

FRAXINUS ‘RAYWOODII’ - CLARET ASH
 
 A very popular tree well known for its  
 striking wine red to claret coloured foliage  
 in early autumn. Has fine green foliage   
 during summer and forms into a rounded   
 tree. Tolerates dry conditions.
 Deciduous, grows to 10 x 5m.
 

QUERCUS PALUSTRIS - PIN OAK
 
 A popular tree with pyramidal habit and   
 magnificent red autumn colour. Widely  
 used for avenue and street planting and   
 will also tolerate growing in root-restricted  
 areas such as car parks or courtyards. 
 Deciduous, grows to 8 x 6m.


